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a / Gentlemen: - . 

I understand a new epee will be made of the 
assassinations of John k> Kennedy and Martin Luther. 

Sigs King. Iam not familiar with the-events surrounding - 
oy Mr. King's,death, but I do have some opinions about , 

—_ the death of the President, which I hope will ~~ be. - 
helpful to you in this investigation. : so, 

“It may prove interestiitg to ascertain the subject of | TNE KR 
loyalty for Bobby Baker at the time-of JFK's. death. No wo cute wien, 
doubt you are aware that Baker was ‘one of Lyndon Johnson!’ 5 
campaign managers for the South, _at the time when JFK .. .:: 
and Johnson were vying for the pres{dential nomination of. 
their party. There should be a multitude of people who DL 
would testify to the ruthlessness of both Johnson and Baker. . 

    

  

You may wish to check into the business associations of 65 +. | Baker and Jack Ruby. I believe they both owned establishments co 
named "The Carousel", in different locations, of course. nigh 
It is my deduction that Oswald was a fanatic, a loner, a pawn, - ‘ 
so to speak. He was probably "psyched up" to murder and Og vet 
did not want monetary recompense-for his "heroic" deed. ~ 5. . 
When Oswald was captured, the chance of his boasting about ° ce / : 
what he had done was too great. He, therefore, hadtobe =. ..-.¢ 
eliminated. Jack Ruby donated the remainder of his life, =" ." 
which was to be short anyway, due to terminal cancer. The’ ~ 
end result, and the desired rest, was that Hyndon Johnson - - ose ot - Became Pree lT3 of the “age 1 G2 SOS *» i "75-74. a 

3 I hope the above wit be oft! e use to you. I must ask‘ that re 
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you do not use my name, for any reason. I understanda :..~: ar | 
girlfriend of Bobby Baker's had an "accident" in a small plane 2 \- 
because she knew and told too much. I would 1 not wish my. aa 

ce Emily to be so endangered. - * - . ; - we we tu wo oo 
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